A substantial body of research suggests that the MMPI-2 contains a number of items that are sensitive to closed-head trauma (CHT) and other neurologic conditions. A correction procedure was recommended by Gass (1991) (Gass. 1991); 
(255). J These items would eventually be granted psychopathologic significance due to their ability to differentiate patients within specific psychodiagnostic groups (e.g., hypochondriasis, depression, hysteria, schizophrenia) from normals. For example, a response of "True" to item 247 --"I have numbness in one or more places on my skin" --was associated with diagnoses of hypochondriasis and schizophrenia in the original Minnesota psychiatric sample. 2 This response constitutes one raw-score point on the Hs (Hypochondriasis) and Sc (Schizophrenia) scales. As such, it increases the probability that the test-taker has one or more of the psychological correlates of Hs and Sc identified in the MMPI literature, based on extensive studies of psychiatric patients. However, in the particular case of neurologic patients, there is accumulating evidence suggesting that items such as this are endorsed as an expression of bona fide symptoms of brain dysfunction rather than psychiatric disturbance (Alfano et al., 1990; Bornstein & Kozora, 1990; Gass & Russell, 1991; Meyerink, Reitan, & Selz, 1988/) . It is reasonable to suspect, as mounting evidence suggests, that individuals who have brain damage will acknowledge their physical and cognitive symptoms on the MMPI, even when these symptoms have little or no relation to psychopathology.
Whereas studies have consistently revealed high frequencies of elevated scores on scales Hs, Hy (Hysteria), and Sc in brain-injured samples (between 35% and 50%; Gass & Lawhorn, 1991; Wooten, 1983) , there is virtually no literature suggesting that the psychopathologic correlates of scales Hs, Hy, and Sc are this common in brain-injured patients. Careful MMPI-2 interpretation will bear this out, as neurologic patients, in most cases, score high on scales Hy and Sc because of physical and cognitive complaints reflected in the Harris and Lingoes (1968) subscales Hy3 (Lassitude-Malaise), Hy4 (Somatic Complaints), Sc3 (Lack of Ego Mastery: Cognitive), and Sc6 (Bizarre Sensory Experiences) (Bornstein & Kozora, 1990; Gass & Lawhorn, 1991; Gass & Russell, 1991) . Similarly, elevated scores on scale D (Depression) are most often associated with high scores on D3 (Physical Malfunctioning) and D4 (Mental Dullness). These findings are consistent with the fact that fatigue, malaise, distractibility, and memory problems are common in brain injury, and are represented by numerous items on the MMPI-2 (e.g., 31, 43, 152, 165, 299, 308, 325, 330) . Scores on the other Harris-Lingoes subscales that contain face valid item content related to personality characteristics and behavior problems are, in most cases, well within normal limits in neurologic patients (Gass, 1995) .
The problem of neurologic content bias in the MMPI-2 has naturally led some clinicians to adopt a conservative stance in interpreting high scores on the somatically sensitive scales. Some perform mental adjustments, lowering the scores on these MMPI-2 scales. The accuracy of this approach hinges on the clinician's awareness of (a) the neurologically related items on each scale; (b) the number of these items that were endorsed in the keyed direction; and (c) the effect of those endorsements on the T score obtained for each scale (Gass & Ansley, 1995) . One might reasonably doubt the clinician's capacity to accurately make such judgments. However, empirical methods can be used to address these issues. Kendall, Edinger, and Eberly (1978) did so in relation to MMPI reporting by spinal-cord injury patients. Using similar discriminative and factor analytic procedures, Gass (1991) identified 14 MMPI-2 items that have a strong statistical association with closed-head trauma (CHT) and reflect face valid neurologic-symptom content. When assessing the CHT patient, cliniJThe item numbers cited herein refer to the MMPI-2 rather than to the original MMPI. For convenience, the term MMPI-2 is used generically throughout the manuscript to include MMP1. 2Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory -2 (MMPI-2). Copyright © 1942 Copyright © , 1943 Copyright © (renewed 1970 Copyright © ), 1989 by the Regents of the University of Minnesota. Reproduced by permission of the publisher. "MMPI-2" and "Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory -2" are trademarks owned by the University of Minnesota.
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cians can evaluate the impact of these items on the MMPI-2 profile by checking the way they were answered and using a correction table published in the appendix of that article. 3
This study presents cross-validation data on the original 14-item CHT correction (Gass, 1991) . Although the original 14 items were identified from the entire 370-item pool using a purely statistical approach (rather than expert opinion), the sample was predominantly male and primarily consisted of V.A. patients. In addition, time post-injury averaged 4.1 years, and many of these patients had suffered moderate to severe brain injuries. It is, therefore, questionable whether the correction items that emerged in this sample would hold similar significance in many settings in which patients with milder head trauma are evaluated shortly after their injury. In order to address this issue, we examined the MMPI-2 scoring characteristics of a more typical private practice sample of male and female outpatients who were referred by neurologists for neuropsychological assessment following an occurrence of more recent and less severe closed-head trauma. The principal objectives of this study were to determine: (a) whether neurologically descriptive complaints constitute a major source of variance in the MMPI-2 profiles of this CHT sample; (b) the reliability of each of the 14 correction items in differentiating the new CHT sample from a sample of normals; and (c) the clinical importance of these 14 items as defined by their frequency of endorsement in the keyed (pathologic) direction.
METHOD
The subjects were 54 CHT outpatients who were referred to a neuropsychology private practice in Massachusetts by local neurologists as part of a comprehensive evaluation following a recent occurrence of closed-head trauma. The patients typically presented with a variety of post-concussive concerns related to memory, concentration, headache, etc. None of these patients had a premorbid history of psychiatric disorder or alcohol addiction, as assessed by clinical interview and available medical records. Seven subjects were excluded from the study because of a preexistent psychological condition and/or substance abuse. The sample consisted of 28 males and 26 females with an average age of 38.2 years (SD = 11.8), education of 13.7 years (SD = 2.6), and Full Scale IQ of 97 (SD = 12.8). Average time post-injury was 24.2 weeks (SD = 32). The vast majority of these patients sustained a brief loss of consciousness (less than 5 minutes), most commonly due to motor-vehicle accident (MVA: 76%) with the remainder evenly divided between fall, assault, and non-MVA collision. All of these patients had MMPI-2 profiles with less than 30 unanswered items and F scale <90T. The male and female CHT subjects did not differ with respect to their composite MMPI-2 profiles, F(13, 40) = 1.26, p = 0.28. None of these patients were in formal litigation at the time of testing, though some used legal services to facilitate third-party payment.
In order to determine the major sources of variance in the MMPI-2 profiles of this sample. their frequency of item endorsement in the keyed direction was compared with that of the 2,600 normal men and women in the contemporary normative sample on which the MMPI-2 is based (Butcher, Dahlstrom, Graham, & Tellegen, 1989) . The normative sample is similar to the CHT group with respect to years of age (41) and education (15). For comparative purposes, the frequency of item endorsement by the large normative sample, as reported in Appendix I of the MMPI-2 manual, was represented by multiplying by 54 the percentage of subjects who responded in the scored direction. Thus, 50% endorsement of an item by the ~The same statistical procedures led to the development and cross-validation of a 21-item correction index for use with patients who have cerebrovascular disease (Gass. 1992 (Gass. , 1996 . (Gass, 1991) . Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory -2 (MMPI-2). Copyright © 1942 Copyright © , 1943 Copyright © (renewed 1970 Copyright © ), 1989 by the Regents of the University of Minnesota. Reproduced by permission of the publisher. MMPI-2 and Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory -2 are trademarks owned by the University of Minnesota.
2,600 subjects would be equivalent to 27 out of 54, yielding the expected effects of randomly sampling this larger group. Chi-square analyses with Yates correction were applied to the true-false response cells for each of the 370 MMPI-2 items that comprise the standard clinical scales. Based on these analyses, one could identify a group of items that most strongly differentiated between the CHT and normals, and examine their content for a consistent theme. Fifteen was the predetermined number of items selected somewhat arbitrarily to provide a small yet sufficient sampling of content similar to the number of correction items (14). 4
The reliability of the correction index was ascertained by assessing: (a) its strength of representation in the "top 15" discriminating items; (b) the discriminative power of each of the 14 items as applied in the current sample; and (c) the endorsement frequency for each of the 14 items in the cross-validation sample. For comparative purposes, we isolated the 15 MMPI-2 items that best discriminated a large inpatient psychiatric sample (n = 524) from the MMPI-2 normative sample. This sample had an average age of 32.7 years and education of 12.3 years. Diagnoses included schizophrenia (20%), depressive disorders (26%), other psychotic disorders (16%), adjustment disorders (10%), bipolar disorder (9%), and other disorders (19%). 5 4Most of the remaining 44 discriminating items also consisted of content referring to physical, cognitive, and other general health-related items, e.g., occupational incapacity (10), nausea and vomiting (18), judgment (43), physical health (45), sleep disturbance (3, 39), headache (176), imbalance (179), dizzy spells (164), and pain (57, 224). 5This psychiatric sample consisted of 137 inpatients from the Fallsview Psychiatric Hospital in Ohio and 287 inpatients from Hennepin County Medical Center and Anoka State Hospital in Minnesota (Butcher et al., 1989) . Fifty-five percent of the sample were male. I believe that I am being followed ( F, Pa) At one or more times in my life I felt that someone was making me do things by hypnotizing me (F, Pa, Sc) .
34
Someone has been trying to influence me (F, Pa) 31 Almost every day something happens to frighten me (Pt, Sc) 32 If people had not had it in for me, I would have been much more successful (F, Pd, Pa, Sc) 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Of the 370-item comparisons, a marked differential response frequency was found in 44 analyses (p < .001). The 15 items that were the most powerful in differentiating the CHT from the normative sample showed a chi-square difference of 40 or greater. They are listed in order of importance in Table 1. As the table suggests, the content of the 15 items appears to refer, not to emotional distress per se, but to sequelae of head injury. In specific, the items refer to symptoms of headache, "blank spells", distractibility, poor concentration, forgetfulness, weakness, disturbed sleep, and hypesthesia. On which MMPI-2 scales do these 15 items load? Scale Sc was represented by 9 of the 15 items, Pt by 7, D by 6, Hs and Hy both by 5 items, and Pd, Ma, and Si by 1 item each. Surprisingly, although 5 of the 15 items were not in the original correction (Gass, 1991) , the scale representation of these 15 items is almost identical to that found in the 14-item correction (Sc: 10 items, Pt: 6 items, Hs, D, and Hy: 5 items, Si: 2 items, F, Pd and Ma: 1 item).
The reliability of the correction index was first addressed by noting its representation in the "top 15." Of the 15 items that best differentiated this sample from normals, 10 appear in the 14-item correction. Thus, despite the significant differences that exist between the original and current CHT samples, there is substantial overlap in the neurologic-related item content that emerges using purely statistical procedures. Not only does neurologic-related item content emerge in both samples, but the majority of their items are identical. In contrast, the MMPI-2 items that best differentiated a mixed psychiatric inpatient sample from normals consisted largely of content that refers to psychotic symptoms, commonly of a delusional or paranoid nature (Table 2) . Thus, it can be seen that the CHT and psychiatric samples differ with respect to their pattern of item endorsement.
How consistently do the 14 correction items discriminate the CHT sample from normals?
Thirteen of the 14 items were upheld as effective discriminators, whether applied to males or (Gass, 1991) , Males and Females = CHT patients in the Private Practice Sample. Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory-2 (MMPI-2). Copyright © 1942 Copyright © , 1943 Copyright © (renewed 1970 Copyright © ), 1989 by the Regents of the University of Minnesota. Reproduced by permission of the publisher. MMPI-2 and Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory-2 are trademarks owned by the University of Minnesota.
females, 11 at the .001 level, and two at the .02 level of significance. One item in the correction index (172) --"I frequently notice that my hand shakes when I try to do something" --failed to differentiate the two samples. A post-hoc analysis revealed that the item failed with the CHT males, but was effective in differentiating the females, ×2(26) = 28, p < .001. In addition to determining whether responses to these items differentiated CHT patients from normals, we examined their importance in relation to their absolute frequency of endorsement. The relative endorsement frequencies of the 14 correction items in the normal, V.A., and private practice male and female samples are reported in Table 3 . In the original CHT sample, a criterion of 25% endorsement frequency was established as an initial step in item extraction. As Table 3 indicates, with the exception of item 172, the items are generally endorsed in the scored direction by one-third to one-half of the CHT sample. All, except item 172, were endorsed by more than 25% of the patients. Thus, aside from their apparent statistical significance as discriminating items, they hold a degree of clinical importance by virtue of their frequent endorsement in CHT samples.
These findings, based on a non-litigating private practice sample, are consistent with data derived from other CHT samples in suggesting that a subset of MMPI-2 items may have idiosyncratic meaning for CHT patients. Scorable responses to these items show a distinct prominence in this and a previous CHT sample (Gass, 1991) . In one sense, this is not particularly surprising, since McKinley devised many of these items for the specific purpose of assessing CNS symptomatology. Although psychological disturbance can also lead to endorsement of these items (hence, their original inclusion on psychopathology scales of the MMPI), a different set of items better discriminates psychiatric patients from normal individuals. Emotional disturbances and symptoms of distress are common following CHT (Grant & Alves, 1987) and are readily apparent in the corrected MMPI-2 profiles of
